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Member of National Garden Clubs, Inc.

Federated Garden Clubs of Nebraska officers installed June 5, 2021 at the 87th Annual Meeting were
from left to right: Rilla Draper, Secretary; Robbie Kupper, President; Christine Martin, Vice President;
Lorraine Patrick, Treasurer. Officers were installed by Mary Warshauer, National Garden Club
President, at the podium.
Congratulations and our best wishes for the 2021-2023 term.
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The 87th annual meeting for the Federated Garden Clubs of Nebraska was held at the Hilton
Garden Inn in Lincoln, NE on June 4, 5 and 6, 2021. 31 members and 4 guests were in attendance.
On Thursday, June 3, 2021, Alice and Del Hemsath provided the members with the opportunity to see a
variety of gardens in Lincoln. Members toured the Innovative Greenhouse located at the Innovation
Campus, the State Capital Courtyard Gardens and the roof top garden at Arbor Day Foundation
building.
On Friday, June 4, the Flower Show committee worked to help members enter their beautiful flowers
and arrangements to be judged. The Flower Show, titled” Poetry in Bloom” was opened to the public
for all to enjoy Friday afternoon thru Saturday afternoon. Members also had the opportunity to tour
the Quilt Museum, eat lunch at Lazlo’s, a local restaurant, and then toured the Sunken Gardens and
Rose Garden. A Board of Directors meeting was held at 5:00. Following the board meeting, members
gathered at Misty’s for our Life Membership Banquet. We had the opportunity to welcome Mary
Warshauer, NGC’s National President and Donna Rouch, NGC 2nd Vice President as our special guests.
Louis Lester gave a great talk entitled “The Enigma Gardener.” It made us all think how we grew to
love gardening. President Julie Lester hosted a president’s get together after the banquet.
On Saturday, June 5, President Julie Lester called the meeting to order. Elections for the 2021-2023
biennium officers were held and the following members were elected: President: Robbie Kupper, Vice
President, Chris Martin, Secretary, Rilla Draper, Treasurer, Lorraine Patrick. Marlene Mahoney and
Robbie Kupper presented a memorial for our members who have passed during the last 3 years and a
Silver March was held. Minutes of the business meeting, including bylaw changes, were sent to all
members via e-mail. James Locklear, Director of Conservation at Lauritzen Garden, located in Omaha,
gave an informative talk on conservation at the Lauritzen Gardens. The afternoon program included a
guided tour of the Backyard Farmer’s Garden. In the evening, members gathered for a reception prior
to the Awards Banquet. At the banquet, Mary Warshauer, NGC President installed the newly elected
officers and gave an inspiring speech. Robbie Kupper adjourned the meeting by inviting everyone to
attend the 88th Annual State Meeting on June 11, 2022 at Rowe Sanctuary near Kearney, NE. After
coming off a year of isolation, it was great to be able to have the opportunity to see all our fellow
gardeners and reacquaint ourselves.
(photos below courtesy of Charlotte Swarnson)

INTERNATIONAL QUILT
MUSEUM
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SUNKEN GARDEN

NAT. ARBOR DA FOUNDATION
Roof Garden
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Federated Garden Clubs of Nebraska, Inc.
Mission Statement
The mission of the Federated Garden Clubs of Nebraska is: to plant seeds of interest in
gardening, landscaping, flower shows, environmental issues, community beautification,
charitable activities and to cultivate those seeds through sponsored schools, correspondence and sharing of
knowledge for the good life of Nebraska.
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Poetry in Bloom Flower Show
June 4-5, 2021
Hilton Garden Inn, Lincoln, NE
On June 4-5, 11 exhibitors brought 86 entries for judging at
our Flower Show. There were many beautiful entries.
Congratulations to all the winners. Here is summary of
awards:
Award of Merit Ribbons in Horticulture
Section A Container grown (House Plant) .B.J. Ohme
(Silver Nerue Plant)
B. Cur Perennial Flower…..Marge Block (Red Peony)
C. Cut Flower & Bract from Bulbous Structure..
Janice Smith (Allium)
D. Decorative Foliage …..Marge Block ( Coral Bells)
E. Hosta………………………..Marge Block
Award of Horticultural Excellence...Janice Smith.
Design Award
Petite Award……. B.J. Ohme ‘Sunshine Sparkles’
Tri color Award……….B.J. Ohme ‘ A Royal Queen’
Award of Design of Excellence B.J. Ohme ‘A Royal Queen
Botanical Arts Design
Photography Award………..Julie Lester ‘Yellow Flowers’
Design Award……..BJ Ohme ‘My Little Garden’ Pot-et-Flau.
A big thank you to the committee members, judges and
those who entered. A great deal of time, energy and work
was put in by the committee and the judges. We are hoping
that if we are able to hold a flower show in 2023, more
people will be willing to bring entries.
Dorsie Farrar,
FGCN Judges Council President
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BACKYARD FARMER GARDEN TOUR
A highlight of the Federated Garden Clubs of Nebraska (FGCN)
37 Annual Meeting was the Backyard Farmers Garden Tour on
the afternoon of June 5, 2021 at the UNL Agriculture Campus.
This well-known garden is the focus of the popular PBS TV show
“Backyard Farmer.” This ‘outdoor classroom’ is filled with a wide
variety of grasses, flowering plants and a wide variety of
vegetables, including lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes, and asparagus.
In addition to the plant materials, there is a unique composting
area at the Backyard Farmer Garden. Wooden, pallet-like
squares are lifted, removed, and stacked separately one at a time
next to the compost area. By removing each wooden square, along with the composting
materials, the compost is ‘flipped’ upside down, allowing the garden materials to be composted
evenly.
The most exotic place was the hot and humid greenhouse full of
tropical plants such as banana trees, fern trees, orchids and cacti
along the South wall. There were also cycads, which can also be
found as fossils in coal, were growing in the mass of greenery.
After visiting the Backyard Farmer
Garden, we then went on a tour of an
outdoor atrium. Enclosed on all four sides
by one of the campus buildings, this area
is a peaceful, relaxation space filled with
trees, plants and a fresh water pond
where some painted turtles were
swimming happily watching their visitors.
At the end of the tour, we could not help but stop for ice cream at the
landmark ice cream parlor where we enjoyed tasty strawberry malts.
Written by John Williams &
Lorraine Patrick
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Robbie’s Theme for 2021-23
Growing and Using Herbs in Nebraska
Basil is a native to India, Southeast Asia and North Africa. For
best success in the garden choose a disease-resistant basil
variety, In Romanian folklore, if a man accepted basil from a
woman, they were engaged. Basil is most widely used in Liguria,
where pesto originated.
Use holy basil and Thai basil in Indian and Southeast Asian foods. Holy basil is a stress reducing
antioxidant. Sweet basil’s clove scent comes from eugenol, a natural anesthetic. Make a tea of holy
basil, shredded ginger and honey. Soaked basil seeds become gelatinous and have health benefits. You
can keep dried basil leaves for up to 6 months and can be used in long simmering foods.
Herb-Flavored Butters
Prepared ahead of time and stored for instant use, herb-flavored butters are an easy delicious way to
both utilize herbs and up your culinary games, whether flavoring vegetables, pastas, grains, beans, or
meats.
Almost any herb or edible flower can be used to flavor butter. Wash and dry them thoroughly before
mincing. Be sure to choose a high=quality unsalted butter, preferably a grass fed organic one. You can
also flavor vegan butter, ghee, or coconut oil.
Refrigerate herb butters and use within one week or freeze and use within 6 months. If freezing, roll
the butter into a 1 ½ inch diameter log and wrap well. Slice as needed.
Recipe:
1 cup (2 sticks) unsalted butter room temp.
¼ to ½ cup minced fresh herbs leaves or edible flowers
1 – 2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon grated citrus zest
½ teaspoon fine sea salt
Ground Black or white pepper or ground cayenne, to taste
Using a spatula, mixer, or food processor, combine butter, herbs,
liquid, and zest until smooth and creamy. Season with salt and pepper.
Allow flavors to blend for at 2 hours before using.
Make ½ pound
Variations:
Include minced garlic, shallots, onion, nuts or olives
Mix butter with honey, Dijon mustard and mint and serve with lamb
chops
Mix butter with cilantro, lime, and Jalapeno pepper and serve with corn on the cob
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THE DANGERS OF RADON IN NEBRASKA
By John Williams
A woman, Kim Buchmeier when notified she had lung
cancer said, “I was like huh, no way, I don’t smoke, I never
smoked, I’M 37 YEARS OLD, I WORKOUT, I AM BUSY,
I AM HEALTHY.” The Surgeon General has warned that
Radon is the second leading cause of lung cancer in the
United States today.
Radon is estimated to cause about 21,000 lung cancer deaths per
year, according to nvironmental Protection Agency (EPA’s) 2003 Assessment of Risks
from Radon in Homes (EPA 402-R-03-003). Radon can be found all over the U.S. You
and your family are most likely to get your greatest exposure at home, where you spend
most of your time.
According to the Natural Resource District of Nebraska (NRD) you can’t see radon, it is
a colorless, order-less gas you can’t smell or taste that could be seeping into your home at
toxic levels. It is a byproduct of uranium which is a naturally radioactive element
breaking down in the soil, rock and water and gets into the air you breathe.
You may ask, “So how does radon get into my home?”
Radon mainly enters a home through the foundation but can also come in through cracks
in the basement, drains, sump pumps, exposed soil, construction joints or loose-fitting
pipes. Radon is measured in pCi/L and EPA says any home with a radon reading above 4
pCi/Ls is dangerous and is the equivalent to smoking 10 cigarettes a
day.
What can I do? You should test for radon and testing is inexpensive
and easy and will only take a few minutes of your time to install. You
can buy a First Alert radon test kit from Amazon.com for about
$13.88. This is one of those instances you should follow the
instructions.
You can fix a radon problem. Radon reduction systems work and are
not too costly and can reduce radon levels by up to
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99%. New homes can be built with radon-resistant construction techniques that can
prevent radon entry. Every new home should be tested after occupancy, even if it was
built radon-resistant. If radon levels are still in excess of 4 pCi/L, the passive radon
reduction system should be activated by having a qualified mitigator install a vent fan.
Eastern Nebraska is in Zone #1 and these counties have a predicted average indoor Radon
levels greater than 4 pCi/L. For additional information refer to EPA publication,
“Building Radon Out: A Step-by-step Guide on How to Build Radon-Resistant Homes.

Horticulture Chair – Del Hemsath
Well I hope all of you were able to get into the garden this spring and take
advantage of the somewhat wet times, disregard the very hot times, and you
are enjoying the fruits of your labor. My peas did okay but I was hoping for
more, lettuce did great, potatoes went crazy in top growth, we will see how
the spuds below ground did later and the broccoli is doing okay. Speaking of
“fruits”, I thought that I would retreat back to the book by Jo Robinson, on
“Eating on the Wild Side” and relay some fascinating facts about
strawberries, one out of three of the most nutritious fruits and one of my
favorites.
“Wild strawberries covered large areas of the eastern seaboard when the English colonists
arrived in the early 1600’s. Inhabitants of the Jamestown Colony were amazed by the
abundance of berries and raved about them in their letters and journals. One man wrote that “it
was impossible to direct the foot without dyeing it on the blood of this fruit.” He noted that his
horse would have berry-stained legs as well. Roger Williams, a religious leader and prominent
member of the Plymouth colony, was so impressed by the flavor of the berries that he penned
this accolade: “Doubtless God could have made a better berry, but doubtless God never did.
He, too, was overwhelmed by the abundance of fruit. He reported that he saw as many
strawberries within the distance of a few leagues “as would fill a good ship.” Strawberry fields
forever.
As you might expect, Native American tribes consumed large quantities of wild strawberries.
They were the first berries to ripen, so their arrival was celebrated as a rite of spring. To the
Iroquois, they were a symbol of the Creator’s annual promise of goodwill. The Iroquois marked
each spring’s harvest with an annual “strawberry thanksgiving,” a ceremony of great
importance.
A common way for the Iroquois to prepare the berries was to bruise them in a mortar, mix them
with cornmeal, and use the paste to make strawberry flat bread. Native Americans valued
strawberries for their medicinal properties as well. The Huron consumed dried strawberries
every January to ward off sickness. We now know that strawberries are high in vitamin C and
anthocyanins, which have antiviral properties.
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DOMESTICATED STRAWBERRIES
The ancestor of our modern strawberries was an accidental cross between two wild species,
the small but delicious wild strawberry of the eastern United States, Fragaria virginiana, and a
larger, hardier, but less flavorful strawberry native to the west coast, Fragaria chiloensis. As
luck would have it, the unplanned nuptials took place in the mid-1700’s in a botanical garden in
the Netherlands, where the two species happened to be growing side by side, one spring, the
pollen of one of the species drifted onto the flowers of the other, and a natural hybrid was born.
The new crossbred had fruit as large and hardy as the West Coast fruit but with some of the
flavor and bright red color of the East Coast species. People liked this natural hybrid so much
that it became the ancestor of most of the domesticated strawberries grown worldwide.
For the next 225 years or so, plant breeders around the world were hard at work creating new
and improved varieties of the new hybrid.”
To summarize other items from the article, today we have the commercial production of the
strawberry, 80% from California, and most are the large berry varieties to reduce harvest time.
The berries are harvested before they are fully ripe, they are packed and then shipped to the
stores, so what we buy at the store did and will not ripen to produce the sweet taste that
strawberries have when harvested locally. To get the best tasting strawberries, buy locally
grown berries from farmer markets, pick-your-own farms or of course grow your own.
At the supermarket, try to pick berries that have a bright red gloss and are completely red.
Organically grown strawberries are less likely to be contaminated by
chemicals and are higher in Vitamin C.
Many of you may have wild strawberries as ground cover because
they have the bright colored red stems and very tiny berries. (The
berries are very good by the way)!
Till next time!

FEDERATED GARDEN CLUBS of NEBRASKA
BLUE STAR MEMORIALS:
As the newly assigned Nebraska Blue Star
Memorial representative, I would like to
introduce myself. I’m Mary Lou Peterson
Carlson, a transplant to Nebraska who agreed
to stay for one year when my husband took a
position with the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. After 44 years in Omaha, I am now
“planted”.
I am a retired Army Nurse Lieutenant Colonel having served active
duty on Okinawa during the Viet Nam war and, as a reservist, in the combat
zone for Gulf War One. I learned from my Army experiences that a big job cannot be done by one
person. In the Army, we were able to delegate duties, but as a civilian one must ask for volunteers to
accomplish large tasks.
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There are presently 14 Blue Star Memorials in Nebraska. These memorials need to be
monitored for weather damage, snowplow damage, weeds, landscaping needs, etc. with reports made
to the state representative. From these reports, action, if needed, can be planned and carried out.
I have been told there had been a 15th memorial near Scottsbluff but a road construction crew
took it down and threw it away as they were working on the highway. Two other memorials have been
replaced due to damage from weather etc.
Location of Memorials are as follows:
Plattsmouth, Ne – the very first (1950) and has been replaced.
West I-80 Rest Area at Milea Hill mile marker 431- November 2, 1972
West I-80 Rest Area at Grand Island (3 miles west of Phillips) mile marker 316 -November 5, 1972
East i-80 Blue River Rest Area at Milford mile marker 381- November 11, 1972
East I-80 Ogallala Rest Area mile marker 124- November 12, 1972 (in storage, reconstructing rest stop)
West I-80 Brady Welcome-Visitor Center Rest Stop mile marker 193- November 28, 1972
Hwy 47 Gothenburg (Take Lake Helen entrance) April 16, 1986 and rededicated July 4, 2010
U.S. Hwy 83 South of Valentine- Dismal River- October 1993.
U.S. Hwy 83 South 0.7 mile North of Kansas/ Nebraska border- September 30, 1995
Veterans Memorial Bridge Omaha (13th and L street) Rededicated May 21, 2011; there is no dedication
original date found.
Papilli8on Nebraska- Triangle Park- East of 84th and Patton St. Dedicated November 9, 2012
U.S. Hwy 83 South- Wellfleet Village- Rededicated May 22, 2014- no original dedication date found.
U.S. Hwy 83 North Platte- Lincoln County Historical Society - dedicated August 22, 2014
La Vista Nebraska- “Home Town Hero’s- Dedicated May 21, 2015
At present, there is no memorial in the far west in the Scottsbluff area. A garden club is just
being established in Scottsbluff – The Oregon Trail Garden Club. Robbie Kupper and Rilla Draper made
a visit to Scottsbluff to get the club started. Robbie planted the seed that a memorial would be nice to
have in that area.
I was pleased to have received the notebook and materials for Blue Star Memorials from Linda
Shaw who was a past Blue Star Representative for Nebraska and materials from Robbie Kupper. These
materials have laid the groundwork for me to continue the Blue Star “mission”.
My first goal is to get a volunteer for each site who would report to me. These reports would alert us
to any damage or needs at a site. For example, I visited the Veterans Memorial Bridge Memorial in
Omaha and found graffiti (possibly gang related) at the bottom corner of the plaque, and the bottom
of the pole needs some repair. I will notify the Omaha Parks Department about these issues. I would
like to keep information flow through this newsletter to garden club members. It would be nice to have
short stories about each memorial, and to do this I need input from volunteers and others.
I would really like to get to know each volunteer, and as I travel Nebraska, arrange to meet up,
e.g. for a coffee at a local café. Also, if you are ever in Omaha, we could meet for coffee - my treat.
My contact is - phone: (402} 659- 3029 (cell) e-mail: marylcarlson5@gmail.com
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BEES, BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES NEED YOUR HELP
By Myra Ring
Pollinators are important because 75% to 95% of all flowering plants need help with pollination.
One out of every 3 bites of food you eat is because of a pollinator. Pollinators vary in what
they look for in gardens – your plant choices can satisfy their needs. Bees need both pollen
and nectar. Hummingbirds and butterflies only want nectar. Choosing diverse flowers will
meet both needs.
Flower shapes and colors matter to pollinators. Bees prefer white, yellow and blue blooms.
Birds like red, orange and white. Bright colors that include red, yellow and purple draw
butterflies. Flower shapes also matter. Butterflies and bees favor flat, open blooms with big
petals. Tubular trumpet-shaped blooms like honeysuckle and a favorite of hummingbirds.
Native plants are especially important to pollinators. Native pollinators have special
relationship with native plants from their region. Pollinator Partnership states that pollinator
populations are changing. Many pollinator populations are in decline and this decline is
attributed most severely to a loss in feeding and nesting habitats. Pollinators need every
gardeners help – let us plant our gardens with pollinators in mind.

About the Birds
Chirpings from the new Bird Chairman who couldn’t say no to a compelling new
President who wants to help state members step up and lead on committees and board chairmanships. As all club
members know, the real bird expert in Federated Nebraska clubs is our esteem long time member Patty Hancock. So Patty,
I can’t fill your shoes ever, but, as a novice bird lover, who knows little to nothing about Birds, I will ramble on with what I
do know.
I have heard two television shows comment about the bird population during the past summer which ahaa!! just what I
needed. So, let’s get hopping. Coincidentally both programs cited in some detail about the declining bird populations in
North America. So, I decided to check on this a little more wondering why and what this is all about. As you already
probably know, this isn’t new and has been occurring over time. Actually, according to the Audubon Society, the North
American bird population has declined almost one third, estimated over a billion birds, in the last 50 years. Supposedly, this
includes all bird populations as well as song birds in our neighborhoods. Have you noticed different birds at your bird baths
and bird feeding stations? Maybe your missing some favorite species that used to come to your yard that are missing or
maybe seldom seen?
Apparently the reasons for decline are many and each of us can contribute to helping our feathered flying friends in many
ways. I can’t cover all the reasons or solutions in this article so you can fill in the blanks with your own experiences locally
with what may be happening with your bird populations. Keep in mind an overall contribution to this 50 year
phenomenon is the people migration patterns from rural to urban living and the industrial, commercial, chemical,
farming advances and technology development that have occurred resulting in a major impact on the natural and wild
life environment.
So, what are some additional reasons for the declining bird population?
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Pesticide/ herbicide spraying in urban and rural areas is a major target on bird food sources resulting in systemic disease
and deaths. This alone accounts for high death rates in birds.
Viruses, bacteria, protozoa and fungus lead to sickness and deaths. Our never cleaned birdbaths and feeding stations
transmit diseases from one species to another spreading infectious disease often resulting in increased death rates.
Pets,( this one was a new one for me) namely house cats let outside and feral cats, both urban and rural, account for a
large death rate of the bird population. Reminds me of the cat who brings its owner a gift at the back door/porch (dead
bird), in such a proud manner.
Window collisions in homes and large glass buildings, global temperature rising resulting in relocation patterns are also
tracings noted by bird counters and bird watchers affecting the birds. Major flooding and forest fires are destroying the
habitats causing deaths and relocation patterns. Extended freezing cold temperatures have impacted impossible survival
locations to nest and survive in.
As gardeners and guardians of mother earth, we can rethink our consideration for
our feathered friends by doing our part cleaning birdbaths, food stations and bird
houses. Gardeners can provide shelter in the yard/gardens with bushes, trees,
flowerbed foliage, birdhouses etc. Rethink uses of pesticides and toxic chemicals that
can drift on foliage or other bird food sources. Whatever fits your neighborhood or
community, we can try to support friendly habitats to help in some small way. I just
need to think about it more and keep learning about these flying wonders living all
around us every day.
FYI moment for the day: The Audubon Society founder is John Muir in 1905.
Marlene Mahoney
Novice bird lover

BOOK REVIEW By Mona Radcliffe
In 1910 Claude A. Barr homesteaded 160 acres in southwest corner of South
Dakota. His goal was to be a farmer which was a challenge. He soon fell in love
with the land and the native flora. Finding the flora so interesting he was soon
sending information to gardening magazines which led him to study the flora more
and soon was in the mail order business selling seeds.
He was born in 1887 and died in 1982. The accomplishments of this man is
beyond measure. In the book 500 native plants of the plains are described. To
read of his life in the first part of the book is the so interesting. The first edition of
the book was published in 1983 and the second in 2015. James H. Locklear edited
the second edition and he had an interesting forward.
I recommend reading the first part of the book on Claude A. Barr’s life and
research. Perhaps you would also be interested in some of the plant descriptions and there are some pretty
pictures of plants.
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Ogallala Garden Club
April 21, 2021, the Ogallala Garden Club help Keep Keith County
Beautiful with clean up. 11 members showed up to pick up trash
on Boothill. We picked up around 50 lbs of trash and it was a good
and healthy exercise for all. This is part of a grant from Keep Keith
County Beautiful and we were paid $300 for our effort. This
amount will be designated to the Ogallala Garden Club
scholarship that is given each year.
******************************************************************************************

On May 22 and 23, we held our annual plant sale to raise money for the scholarship award the club
gives out each year to an area senior. Mona Radcliff, founding member of
the Ogallala Garden Club, was in charge of
the Plant Sale this year. It went off perfectly
and we really appreciate her leadership on
this project.
We had a lot of plants donated by Mueller
Green-house, Walmart and some individuals
that do not belong to the garden club, as
well as all of our gar-den club members.
Again we earned enough to give out another
scholarship at the end of 2021. What a great
group of members. Everyone helped in
some way!!!!!
*****************************************************************************

Soil Sisters and Misters Garden Club, Kearney
On July 20th the Soil Sisters and Misters Garden Club
visited Cal’s Bee Haven east and south of Kearney.
Cal Kelley has kept and managed bees for 38 years. We
spent about an hour listening to his experiences with
honeybees and how the business began as a hobby but
developed into a passion and his quest began. We
toured his honey extraction building and went to look at
a hive of bees showing us the different areas of honey
combs, breeding areas, etc.
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Another Soil Sister and Mister Garden Club Tour
Del Hemsath, Club President, is standing by Nadine
Nutter who is 101 years old and lives on an acreage
near Gibbon, NE. She tours her garden 3 times a
day. Her daughter does most of the work. It was a
privilege for the garden club members to tour her
landscape August 17th.
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West and West Central Districts had their annual district
meeting on July 31, 2021 in Ogallala at the Kathleen Lute
Library conference meeting room. Thirty-four attended which
included all four of the state officers.
Robbie Kupper State President installed the West Central
District officers, those present
were Rod Ruzanic, Director and
Joanna Lindgren, Treasurer.
…..Club presidents gave their
reports, all citing the pandemic
interfered with their meetings.
…..State Vice President, Chris Martin, also the awards chairman, reported
the Garden Club of Garden County of Oshkosh has been
awarded $150 for their water tower project and she urged
clubs to apply for an award in one of the many projects.
…..Donna Johnson mentioned the possibility of West Central
and West Districts merging. This needs discussed at club
meetings in both districts. It will also be discussed at the
State Fall Board on September 18, 2021.
…..Rod Ruzanic introduced James Locklear from Lauritzen
Gardens in Omaha who presented a very interesting, colorful
and informative program.
……All State Officers would like to thank both West Central and West District for a very wonderful and
informative meeting.

GARDEN GLOVES FOR SALE!!!!!
One pair is $8.00 and two pairs are $15.00. I have sizes medium and large.
The colors are pink, purple, green and orange. If interested, please e-mail
lorraine_patrick0809@yahoo.com or call (402) 502-2548. My address is
3716 Schuemann Drive, Bellevue, NE 68123
Lorraine Patrick
FGCN Treasurer
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In our continuation of celebrating the many good tree
species that are able to survive and thrive in the tough
Nebraska/Great Plains climate, today we’ll share some underutilized smaller growing types. These species
help fill the understory and the edges of the landscape and can be quite variable in growth habit depending
on provenance and how favorable the planting site is. For example a gambel oak in western Nebraska can be
quite shrubby on tough sites but can grow into a fairly sizable shade tree with time on favorable sites. Again,
let me know what species you would like to see more of in your area.
A Few Small/Ornamental Trees that Deserve More Love and Planting in Nebraska
Southeast (roughly from Blair to Superior and points SE)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pawpaw (Asimina triloba)
American Smoketree (Cotinus obovatus)
Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida)
Big Leaf Magnolia (Magnolia macrophylla)
Crabapple – various cultivars!

Northeast (from Omaha to Kearney and points north)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Serviceberry (Amelanchier arborea or A. canadensis)
Black Cherry (Prunus serotina)
Saucer Magnolia (Magnolia x soulangiana)
Ironwood (Ostrya virginiana)
Nannyberry (Viburnum lentago)
Crabapple – various cultivars!

Southwest (the I-80 corridor from York to Ogallala and south to Kansas)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Western Soapberry (Sapindus Saponaria)
Redbud (Cercis canadensis) – beware of herbicide damage threat
Dwarf chinkapin oak (Quercus prinoides)
Amur Maackia (Maackia amurensis)
Lacebark Elm (Ulmus parvifolia)
Crabapple – various cultivars!

Central & West (the Sandhills and the Panhandle)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Gambel Oak (Quercus gambelii)
Manchurian Apricot (Prunus mandshurica)
Ohio Buckeye (Aesculus glabra)
Rocky Mountain Water Birch (Betula occidentalis)
David Elm (Ulmus davidiana)
Crabapple – various cultivars!
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A Few Shade Trees that Deserve More Love and Planting in Nebraska
Southeast (roughly from Blair to Superior and points SE)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Northern Pecan (Carya illinoiensis)
Shellbark Hickory (Carya ovata)
Shingle Oak (Quercus imbricaria)
Scarlet Oak (Quercus coccinea)
Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua)
Blue Ash (yes blue ash!) (Fraxinus quadrangulata) – there is some evidence that Blue Ash has at
least partial resistance to Emerald Ash Borer. It does not occur in any significant numbers in
Nebraska and it would be worth planting a few more
- https://digitalcommons.wayne.edu/oa_theses/477/#:~:text=Blue%20ash%20(F.,even%20higer%20r
esistance%20to%20EAB

Southwest (the I-80 corridor from York to Ogallala and south to Kansas)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chinkapin Oak (Quercus muehlenbergii)
Shumard Oak (Quercus shumardii)
Caddo Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum – Caddo Oklahoma seed strain).
Osage Orange (Maclura pomifera – especially the thornless or fruitless cultivars)
Triumph Elm (Ulmus x ‘Triumph’)
Ginkgo (Ginkgo biloba)

Northeast (from Omaha to Kearney and points north)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Red Oak (Quercus rubra)
Bitternut Hickory (Carya cordiformis)
Tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera)
Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum)
Kentucky Coffeetree (Gymnocladus dioicus)
Northern Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa)

Central & West (the Sandhills and the Panhandle)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa)
American Linden (Tilia americana)
Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis)
Rock Elm (Ulmus thomasii)
Cottonwood (Populus deltoides)
Black Walnut (Juglans nigra – beware Thousand Cankers Disease)

Justin Evertson
Green Infrastructure Coordinator
Nebraska Forest Service & Nebraska Statewide Arboretum
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VISITING LINCOLN’S GARDENS
Visiting another’s garden—be it public or private—is high on most gardeners “let’s do” list.
During our FGCN annual meeting there were several opportunities to do some garden visits.
The Nebraska State Capitol building has four formal courtyard gardens, three of which are
newly restored and ready for visitors. Designed by Ernst H. Herminghaus in 1934 but only recently
completed, the original plans have been carefully followed. Beautiful cast bronze fountains are the
focal point of the gardens and were dedicated in 2017. The symmetrical layout has a classical beauty
that is accented by black and white tiles. Peaceful, orderly, with ribbons of color, these courtyards
exude calm and are likely a pleasant retreat for those who work there.
Does Lincoln have any green roofs? Yes! The Arbor Day Foundation’s headquarters building
downtown sport a green roof. We observed a number of species of stone-crop as well as fame flower
and dianthus. Also, birds and insects feel free to frequent the area. Roof top gardens lower
temperatures, filter rainwater, clean the air, and save energy. Hopefully, this model will inspire other
buildings to consider a similar venture in green.
Probably one of Lincoln’s best known gardens, The Sunken Gardens do not disappoint.
Many of the annual beds are off to a fresh start with the theme of “Ruby Slippers”, a nod to the famous
footwear of Dorothy in the Wizard of Oz. The lily pond was in bloom and the path to the Healing
Garden area was nicely shaded. Undoubtedly it is one of Nebraska’s garden treasures. As the theme
changes every year, it deserves a repeat visit whenever possible!
Many thanks to all who coordinated these wonderful garden visits. It was a gardening pleasure.
Charlotte Swanson

Capitol Bldg.
courtyard

Sunken Garden
Pictures courtesy of Charlotte Swanson and Alice Hemsath
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Arbor Day Foundation

ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGIONAL MEETING
Chris Martin, Lorraine Patrick, and myself attended the
85th Annual Rocky Mountain Region Meeting on August
27 and 29, 2021, hosted by the Kansas Associated Garden
Clubs at Acorn Resort, at Acorn Lake Milford Kansas.
Around 40 members attended and all 8 states were
represented. The Theme was “Planting in Harmony with
Nature”.
We were entertained on Friday evening after dinner at
the Convention Center by Tim Keane, who has served at
Kansas State University, teaching Landscape architecture, with stories and poems from
the Flint Hills
We had a business meeting on Saturday. Donna Rouch NGC 2nd Vice President spoke
about how change was good and all the changes to NGC and also to their website. We
then had a Stephen Bredenstine, Curator of Education with the Flint Hills Discovery
Center about the Flint Hills Ecological Region.
Saturday evening was the awards banquet. Nebraska received a $100 award for first
place for our work on the Regional Director’s Project 2019-2020, “The Grass isn’t Always
Greener, Plant America’s Dream in Your Own
Backyard”. Also, our very own Chris Martin
won the grand prize for her photo of
“Monarch Butterfly”. The State President’s
and RMR officers were installed by Donna
Rouch.
We have all been invited by Mary Holley Utah
State President to the 86th annual meeting
August 26 and 27, 2022 at Park City Utah.
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